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LOCAL INITIATIVES PROGRAM APPLTCATION

I972-1973

Item 7. Describe Work to be Undertaken

The Mental Patients Association is currently engaged in providing a broad

program of community services to mental patients, former patients and others

experien,cing emotional disturbances. The bulk of these services are furnished
*rve .

in the .fou-r centers operated by the Association, although many of our activities

and programs do occur in community settings such as mental hospitals, mental

health clinics and facilities of related community groups. Our objective

has been to inteErate our organization into the community as fulty as pos-

sible rather than to create an island segregated from adjacent services and

agencies. 
,-.
ft'j i:

The €our MPA centers are:
!'; '''' ,. - ." ,""i;;.;;i:': ,:llr.,. ' 6ri i'r'i3t -eirt

t L) East End Residence, located at 369

f'rn:nil-rr nf oiahi- hodq
l''i ''

-1. 2) west End Residence, located at.i982

East 21st Avenue, Vancouver.

iLl,: i,j ii ,:".'; ..);'r t..'..,1"

West 6th Avenue, Vancouver.

/^r 1 r^, f
Whonnock, B.C. Capacity of bhirteen'beds. , ..; i

; ",:t f; 7 i'"; ,' 1+ '1 "'l' ':': 
j'rr-'' r- 1

14) Drop-in/Crisis Center, located at *9L-Wes"t 10th-Avenue, Vancouver.
j 't trl ,., i t.r ' .i

For the past year, the majority of our funding has been provided by

the Local Initiatives Progran, which has enabled the growth of our service

program to its current scope. As proposed in.this application, the work
Ltrtl !.:rt"+l' ,,-,r.J t . : ' : 

_y'r-.rrr",to be undertaken through_,toCal tnltiatives fundinq i9 1n!e1ded to maintain
/'ii...'.1...1ii.,i\'i'..;':!.I.:'i.,:o.i.;,;';,';|,'.i;|:'.'''.',",l,N,u.+'.,...f,',''...:t/".1;;l.1

the present program with a few major modificStions anil addit'ions.
:l'f l;it-r.{" ;)il'.;)l J "" l7't-a ty

The proposed wsrk. will be described in terms of the fift'e"6n positions

for which application is being made.

A) TWO EAST ENp REFTpENCE SUPIRVTqORS

The East End Residence, which was established in January of 197I, has

evolved a hiqhly successful program for people recently discharged from psychi-

atric hospitals. The majority of residents have been referred to our organi-

zation by hospitals, psychiatrists and other mental health workers 
"vho 

have

indicated satisfaction with their clients' growth and rehabilitation in our

program. Success has been mainly reflected in the almost negligible rate

of hospital re-admisssions among residents of all three residential centers.
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This is to be compared to re-admission rates of almost 70% among ex-patients

receiving no aftercare services.
Over the past year the East End Residence has achieved a stability which

indicates that two full-time supervi sors witl be sufficient to manage the pro-

gram. This is so as a result of the excellent work accomplished by the pre-

sent supervisors, who have involved the residents to a very qreat degree in

responsibly managing their own affairs. It should be pointed out that other

salaried coordinators (whose work will be described below) will be variously

involved in the residence as part of an effort to further integrate the #F

MpA facilities. Especially in the even.t of crisis and emergency ' the two

supervisors will have additional personnel to call upon for assistance.

The supervisors'jobs are demanding in terms of both time and emotion.

As a rule, they work upvrard of 60 hours per week and are on call- 24 hours
e6

a day. These jobs, as is true of all,15 applied for, require a great amount

of dedication, since the needs of emotionally upset people are intense and

are not confined to pre-determined hours.

The principal responsibilities of the supervisors entail developing

emotionally supportive relationships with the residents, and, using these

relationships as a base, the supervisors Serve as resource persons in

encouraging self-reliance and participation among the residents.

These goals are sought in three main areas.

1) _ggglg_.Susv:Lvgl Skilfs. fncluded here are essential domestic activities

such as shopping, cooking, cleaning, laundry, managing subsistence incomes and

so on. As our experience has shown, it is remarkable how few people leaving

hospitat possess these basic skills and- how this lack leads to recurrences of

emotional disturbances and hospitalizations. Tn no other mental health pro-

grams do patients received concrete training in these areas. We believe our

low re-admission rates depend largely on the attention paid to these funda-

mental activities.
Three house meetings are held weekly in which residents"maXe up work-

schedules and review one another's activities. The emphasis is place{on

group activities so that a resident is not left on his own to accomplish

a given task. Weekly shopping trips are taken; rotating daily schedules

for cooking and washing dishes are followed; weekly house clean-ups are

done. House budgets are set on a monthly basis with weekly reviews to

ensure functioning within the budget.

Supervisors are especially involved in maintaining contact with hos-
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pitals, welcoming new residents and introducing them to the routine of the
house. With increasing length of stay, residents are expected to undertake
greater responsibility in house manaEement, whj-le the supervisors' role tends
to become less prominent.

Perhaps the basic lesson which the supervisors endeavour to convey is
that the resident's well-being is interdependently related to the group's
and that social responsibility in a democratic setting can have a personally
therapeutic value.

?\ D:r+i^ination in the General MPA Program. The second area in which-/ -*-*":*aL _ _ -*_
supervisors aim to gener:ate involvement is the broader MPA program. The objec'
tive here is for the residents to feel a part of a community larger than a

single, isolated house. we have found that there is tendency for residents
to view the house as an enclave and for the entire house, as a unit, to
reproduce syinptoms of withdrawl. To overcome this problem, we have re-struc-
tured. ITIPA so as to involve all residences in activities. 

^ 
For example, loca-

tion of the weekly business meetings rotates among afl" dffi cit,y cenrers.
Potluck suppers are hetd at the residences with the residents serving as

hosts for member-guests. weekly day-trips to the MpA farm are made.

Supervisors encourage residents' participation in planning and attend-
ing activities at the drop-in center. These activities (which are described
in detail on pug. A-; includ.e meetings, encounter groups, recreational and

sports events, guest speakers, films etc. The attenrpt is made to have resi-
dents attend outside events at least three to four times a week. Super-
visors are generally invotved in arranging and providing transportation.

These aspects of the program have proven highly successful. Rather
fiuethan being f,our separated houses, MPA is developing into a cohesive, social

community which fulfills a wide scope of needs for resid.ents. Supervisors
function as indispensable catalysts in bringing about this cohesion.

3) rntegration with the csnreral Corununity. $Iith the emotional security
of MPA as a basis, residents are encouraged by the supervisors .,to familiarize
themselves with and par:ticipate in the surrounding community. Each week, a
guest speaker is brought in from a local institution, agency or community

group. Not infrequently, residents strike up a relationship with the speaker,
which leads to their joining in the programs of the particular group.

Supervisors contribuLe to planning regular outings in which residents
have the opportunity to visit the facilities of community groups. Addition-
a11y, supervisors engage in familiarizing residents with those community
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resources designed to meet specific needs such as housing, employment, wel-

fare, health, education etc. Residents are shown how to make use of infor-
mation centers, Manpower employment and training prograns, health clinics,
welfare progralns, high school completion and other adult education programs,

al- a

Most mental patients experience serious degrees of cultural dislocation,
related to feelings of segregation from the community. This often ensues

from an ignorance of the various resources which are designed to meet social
needs. We feel that a crucial preliminary step in irrtegrating into the

comnunity is to discover and familiarize oneself rvith it.
The ultimate objective of the residence program, in which the super-

visors play an indispensable role, is for the ex-patient to feel that the

comrnunity is his home rather than a foreign and hostile milieu.

B) TWO WEST BNp RESTDENCE SITPERVTSORS

The West End Residence, with a capacity of ten beds, was established

in July of 1972. Since that time it has quickly developed a program com-

parable in stregth and cohesiveness to that of the East End's. In fact,
because of its greater proximity to the drop-in center, it has circumvented.

some of the isolation problems discussed in the previous section on the East

End Center.

The programs and objectives of the West End Residence are generally

identical to those detailed above, and need not be repeated.

It should be emphasized that these two supervisors work closely with

those at the East End in planning and carrying out regular joint activities
with resid.ents of both houses

;i lru'; '-,,'.'-ii', r-i,. irt.l ji:r1,,-!ti l-'..ri'r i.ii::'i,r.i ttt-l 1f,]!)

Twn
]CJI OM"E FARM SUPERVISOR

In August, L972, the MPA farm residence changed its location from

tvlatsqui to Whonnock. The new farm is situated on 40 acres of land on which

there is,a large house with a bed capaci.ty of nine-and a small cottage
'l r"r. '..'- !": I in\ f.:

with a"..bed capacity of fo"ur. Additionally, there is a barn' a very large

chicken coup, several storage huts, a dczen fruit trees and a large garden-

ing area. We have found that a farm setting, removed from the excessive

pressures of the city, constitutes an excellent ttrerapeutic environment

for emotionally disturbed people. The same conclusion has been reached in
rural therapeutic settings in other countries such as Holland and Denmark.

t
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In Canada, however, there are few such programs in existence.
f'Jaree

The MPA farm program is in many ways equivalent to those of the Sast

HffiiffiH*p*d gesidences, especially in regard Lo principles governing daily

domestic management. There are, however, some basic differences arising from

the isolation and rural setting of the farm.

For two main reasons, the farm program does not accept residents who

are suffering major emotional problems. (These people are accommodated by

the city residences.) The first reason pertains to the relatively isolated

context and inaccessibility of psychiatrists, medicines and other community

facilities. Secondly, because there are more chores to be done to keep the

farm running, residents must be sufficiently stable and committed to under-

take these chores dependably and regularly.
The two superviso3s "+ane=4' -e '

Y

aFF.Ig!e{$&'j€at- have performed. a remarkable job of involving residents in

redecorating the farm houses and undertaking outdoor activities such as

livestock farming. The farm currently has 100 chickens and 200 chicks
f"5

and '*i#iJ4ee supplying eggs to alt residences and many mqmbers.
-{hv€a - \"{i! i,.i'::i h**c lru{-^."- 

-o'.4;lt;t L L*^i(:.: i':*fff;'-::t'-* *'"('l't'""t-lit"

ff',"'J.r.res 
r+i-l'I be obrained and^i n 

*'^.f"!,!k!_rr,",
yrqrrssu. t :"i1.f'llr'15.

Because of the paucity of mental health services in rural areas, the

supervisors have begun, and will continue, to establish local contacts so that

the farm serves the neighbouring areas. To this point, the Haney Problem

Center has referred people to the farm as has the local welfare office.

Additionally, Reverend Peter Stinson of the local United Church has been

closely involved in the development of the farm program, and he and members

of his congregation have v-isited regularly and helped with much of the

redecorating and other work.

In order to rninimize the isolation of the farm, weekly visits of 15 to

20 people from the city centers have taken place. Often these visits serve

as work-parties with members contributing to helping with farm chores.

It is propgsed that the supervisors continue to strengthen the pro-

gram in which residents have the unique opportunity of involving themselves

in meaningful and cooperative farm work. In regular house meetings during

which schedules are set out, the supervisors work with residents in planning

both indoor and outdoor activities necessary for the maintenance of the farm.

It is intended that the farm supervisors witl work closely with the
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Transportation Coordinator and the Activities Coordinator (see below for a

description of these two jobs) to integrate the farm and city programs with
regular travel in both directions. The chance for city members to visit and

participate in the farm has proven to be one of the most interesting and

constructive of MPAts activities. ! \, i

Finatly, it should be stated. thitt"i*i*l''=rrn.rvisori (who w-as-previous-l,y

unentploy"ed--asd*4or.-vrhom the pr'esent salary'.is-be-i-ng,*sought) has had exten-
t.n,tair_c-.! vx 1{.r^c !._*,.i {i1,r *r,.,.! 11-1ri.ji rr t.fu ...1{ idf.'dS +sive experience in farming and is ideally suited foi the 1>osition- , i(.

l),, 
',, i , -' I' i ^r, 

'l "';ri,,..):i:ii! lir.ti{r i_i,,1.,!, 1:) lr.n:l:i)r:.:; ._ rr; r jl. .{t.:

,:: I .B1 TWO DROP-TN CENTER COORDINATORS

The drop-in,/crisis center, which is the central coordinating facility
within MPA, is open 24 hours a day and provides a very wide range of activi-
ties and services. The center is visited by 125 to 150 people per week and

receives more than 300 phone cal1s, of which approximately half are business
and half crisis cal1s.

The coordinators' jobs are extremely varied and demanding. They involve
organizational responsibility for smooth management of the center in rel-ation
to all activities, both structured and unstructured, which occur at the center.

In view of the excessive demands of the positions, the coord.inators
must enlist the help of volunteer-members, and to a large extent their
jobs entail coordinating volunteers in carrying out tasks in the various
program areas.

The most difficult and time-consuming function serveC by the center
fal1s in the area of crisis work. By its very nature, such furk requires
one-to-one situatj-ons in which the person in crisis can find. someone to
talk with for uninterupted periods of time. There are obviously far too

many persons in crisis for the two coordinators to handle the demand by

themselves. Thus a great deal of their time must be invested in recruiting,
training and helping crisis volunteers to be avaifable 24 hours a day.

During the initial stages of a volunteer's work, a coordinator works

closely with the volunteer, familiarizing him or her with MPA programs, com-

munity resources helpful to the upset person and basic rules and guidelines
on dealing with crisis situations. The coordinator is present during the

volunteer's first few shifts and is on call thereafter to assist with par-
ticularly difficult problems which arise. h'hen no crisis volunteer is avail-
able for a given shift, it is the responsibility of the coordinators to fifl
in. On the average, this amounts to two shifts per week per coord.inator.
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since in the area of crisis work, much of our service must depend on

volunteer help, it is nec-essary for the coordinators to give a good deal of

Lime and attention to working with vblunteers. A11 crisis service agencies

(which are unfortunately all too few in Vancouver) experience a very high

rate of attrition among volunteers. This had been our experience i-rntil co-

ordinators began working closely with volunteers. We have found that this

policy is the only way of maintaining an active pool of volunteer help'

To provide desperately needed crisis services, we find it is well worth our

while for coordinators to establish close bonds with volunteers so that the

latter feel a conunitment to their work and to the group'

It is on the graveyard shift that this policy has reaped the greatest

benefits. The late night hours are usually the most difficult for emotion-

ally upset people. Our organization provides virtually the only facilities

where d.isturbed people can relate ]-5!egEgn. to volunteers during the middle

of the night. The number of prevented suicides and of other lesser tragedles

is incalculable because crisis services are available at MPA between midni-ght

--: *^-*i -^ellq rrLv! rMrY .

Drop-in center coordinators are also responsible for general maintenance

of the center and its programs. In these capacities, they again make use of

volunteers, and especially those on the Vancouver opportunities Program.

There are currently 20 VOP placements with MPA. The coordinators are respon-

sible for allotting tasks to the VOP people. In general, this entails assign-

ing each VOp person to work with one of the.e'l,xdaeeb-J=8'+4tr&'coordinators.

The drop-in coordinators thus act as a liaison between the voP people and

the coordinators, and are responsible for handling any work problems which

arise in these relationshiPs.
In general, the drop-in coordinators function in an organizational

! r"iln fi.* q d lu, l t*' t y!'!'' t' c*$r# I 6''aalfx;t'*

capacity ananir'e responsible foi disttibnting manpower throughout MPA's

' tcptt-:'o,t+i,rAt:"* r*.h.*s/ 1& 4A* &tep".t"t"' *e{J{d: r
program areasi "if;t i;dli;.- ; bro'aa ov-elview of the organization and are

t#+r,gaelp6g- resource persons to whom others can turn when organiza-tional

problems arise ,r'-{}-alt'-i} itt ti rtl)-? ' ai Lrt ' 1r" f6r1"r f i*ra'.\

when a newcomer arrives at MPA, it is often the drop-in coordinators

who make the initial contact. Their function here is to make the person

feel wetcome, to discuss his or her interests and to suggest which aspects

of the IqPA program would be most likely to meeL the person's needs.

The drop-in coordinators are also responsible for being familiar with
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It/_
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community resources and for working with the secretary in keeping an up-to-
date file on such resources. They are thus in a position to act as a refemal
source for members in regard to problems of housing, welfare, emplolment,

health etc.
Finally, these coordinators work with the Activities coord.inator in

planning and publicizing schedules of activities and events.
Ao

It should be emphasized that the #6 positions described in this section
of the application have been structured so as to maximize efficiency and

cooperation among coordinators. The tr.vo drop-in coordinators are particu-
larly central in this liaison capacity.

The activities coordinator has a very special function at MPA. Because

many members are unable to concentrate for long period.s of time or are

shy and withdrawn, a major requirement for this position is the ability
to draw people into activities and to design prograns which a11ow for vary-
ing degrees of participation.

MPA activities must revolve around the needs of individuals as well as

of the communal group. ft is essential that the coordinator avoid "keep busy"

activities reminj-scent of hospital programs and have the ability to con-

stantly evaluate and re-adjust the program to suit the needs of the parti-
cipants.

The activities coordinator works with the drop-in center coordinators,
the crafts coordinator and the residence coordinators in order to develop

overall programs which relate to the needs of residents and members.

In conjunction with the communications coordinator, this position
entails responsibility for publicizing events through newsletters, pos-

ters, personal. contact, the phoning comrnittee etc.
There has been an effort made to plan a wide variety of activities

so as to meet as broad a range of interests as possible. Reguiar activities
which will be maintained through the efforts of this coordinator include:
N.F.B. film showings; music and folk singing nights; yoga classes; dances;

card and games nights; therapy groups; potluck suppers; sports eventsi

coffee parties and other activities for older members; trips to the Planet-

arium, Aquarium, Art Ga11ery, I4PA farm, relevant lecture series and con-

ferences and other events in the communitlt.

The activities coordinator will work closely with the transportation
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coordinator to ensure the greatest possible access to these activities.

"F') ONE SECRETARY

The secretariaL position is basically that of office coordinator.
Responsibilities wil-I involve general office routine, typing, answering

business phones, fili-ng etc. There is a considerble amount of typing
l! i i{/ j I Lt:.a.-" i11. j i..,i{r..il

work including: reports, applications for grantsrnminutes of business

meetings and general meetings, letters of contact with various conimunity

groups and a daily flow of general business correspondence.

The secretary functions as a general information source, keeping co-

ordinators j-nformed of programs and activities and keeping the general

mpmherqhi n i nfnmed nf d:i I rz r:hanoes i n nl ans etc.vsrtl

The secretary wilI have further responsibilities in helping with office
budgeting, keeping newspaper clippings in files, working with the library
connmittee and seeing that various media and public relations requests are

attended to by the appropriate coordinators.
With the rapi,d growth of MPA over the past year, administrative respon-

sibilities have greatly multiplied, making the secretarial position essential
to the efficient functioninq of the orqanization.

4.G) ONE TREASURER

Within the area of financial management, the objectives of reliable
financial control and viable long range programming can only be realized
through the functions of a competent treasurer. Within MPA, the treasurer
plays an essential role in program planning.

One of his primary responsibilities is the establishment of realistic
program budgets. These budgets are regularly reviewed within the context

of monthly financial statements produced by the treasurer. In addition,
he must keep the membership informed of the organization's financial status

through the maintenance of bookeeping records of source and application of
funds which are open at a1l times to review and audit.

He is further required to produce six-month fj-nancial projections

based on the budget of the previous half*year.
On a daily basis, his responsibilities entail control of petty cash;

making out the payrollr payment of bill-s and dispersing funds to coordina-

tors responsible for various budgeted program areas.

I

The current treasurer's qualifications for this position are discussed
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t3in response to Application rtem b, b"for.

Transport-ation for mental patients is a crucial problem. Over 90% of
the patients in Riverview come from low-income backgrounds. Due to a combina-
tion of emotional- factors and job-discrimination, thre majority of patients
go onto welfare upon release from hospital. Transportation, although essential
in an urban setting, is prohibitively expensive within the budget of a vrelfare
recipient. vlith a full-time transportation coordinator, MpA wos{d=be able to
provide free, readily accessible transportation to both members and residents.
Transportation t*ofa]S" avail-able for residence shopping trips, laundry etc.

(Lf,Z
For especiatly disturbed people, rides weul4-,be provided for various necessarv
appointments--welfare, medical, psychiatric and so on.

I4PA facilities are widespread: two on Vancouver's west sidei one in the
],)l,i h'i/lf{.*i ,',. , i ,:. ,least end;-and one in whonnock, 45 miles from the others. rntera!'/l 

,e lrr fvrlvrrrrvvr\, rJ urrrsb rt(Jlrr_..r1, 
.r-ar,g:r. 

.LnEgraElons among

these centers are- yery difficul-t to maintai"':S{t?r'J#{11; ,rr,-r-time transporra-
tion coordinator .tu|';; inaiviauat T"igii$; to irou up residence ar rhe farrnhatl io,
n"!t, at times, wait several days before his belongingu !**rau moved from

;urt,,+-ho ai{-rz r+ *.often difficult for people from the residences, and especiallye--v v4 vJ .

for outside members, to attend meetings or activities held at the drop-in
center or at an outside location. Without a reliable driver, excursions
and work parties to the farm harle'bLetr difficurt to organize.

We often find with depressed and withdrawn people that they will not leave
their house unless a good deal of encouragement--and often this means a ride--
is provided. we believe that reriable transportation 

"iii:,i;o. a reat contri-
bution toward helping depressed people to break throuqh thej-r introversion and
inactivity.

With the community liaison coord.inator, the transportation coordinator(c n lrrr*, i':
tiat, schedule regular hospital visits. He will provide transportation to
and. from all MPA activities and many other community events. parts of his
time will be devoted to crisis transportation. He will provide weekly trips
to the farm, and will be responsible for maintenance of the MpA vehicle.
FIe will also be available to drive discharged patients from tlie hospital to
their home ' 

1,-.i,.. ;
CleacAy, this, service, is desperately needed, a.lrd"will Iead{)to an integra-

tion of MPA facilities as well as of MPA with the surrounding community.
flS :"1,r '(i ,::t' . ,.. rt ldi h ( 

" 
n, .'

. f-ert ,l;,r,u,r'jt,o( yi.,',.,:{ ,.- ;it
"ll.'l{ii

-,lAuc€( *,t! *a'.1 :i" '.r '''.,'', !...1j ",/..:,.t...."i..,." ";, id. '' ,,
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Yi.ZJ TWO RESEARCH COORDINATORS

' rince its inception, MPA has had a research committee designed to in-
vestigate, and collect data on, a broad range of issues in the mental health
field. In addition to its research functions, the committee has engaged

in educational work, informing members and the general public about the
need for reform in the sphere of psychiatric services. UntiL this past

surmer, the committee operated on a negligible budget and was comprised

exclusively of volunteers.
:'I'! ') ''In Juner-"a-grant was received from the Donner Canadian Foundation

to support intensive researgfi rnritril-rr in{-n '!r
.t'ap.,2.,,.:1i -,.,l.-!,ttY},to*lil"*,'-9,1-l;?.t"itir"?,,"-1.1.""::,i:,i,=".:it-!,tls"'

to the mental health area.., Specifically, researchers weret{o inve'stigate
the provincial Mental Health Act and the de facto procedures used in imple-
menting the Act. A principal objective rvas to document d.iscrepancies be-
tween de jure and de facto procedures. fn addition to examining library
and other written sources, the researchers conducted interviews with patients,
ex-patients, psychiatrists, physicians, lawyers, mentat hospital staff,
ambulance drivers, police and others regularly involved in psychiatric
admissions.

The ultimate aim of the legal-research project was to contribute to
legislative reform of the i{ental Health Act. Very significant progress

toward this goal has been achieved. A thirty page revised Mental Health
Act has been written, accompanied by a seventy page explanatory brief

'i'' it -i'''t ' ,' , ,, -The revised Act and brief are currently.-in second-draft form and ryifl I

require another.monthfs work to produce the third and final draft.
Numerous important contacts have been made, particularly with government

officials and lawyers, who have responded enthusiastically to our proposed

revisions.*.;"'i,,;.,.^--'*.",''.*"".i'3.i,?:1':;;"*|;.;.p';'".:'.{i'.::11ll.ti'1']:;;;"1}i
'Since the election of the new Provincial Government, the prospects

..of our end.eavours contributing to legislative reform have markedly improved.

i We have met with Dr. R..G. Foulkes, Consultant to the Minister of Health,
, ,. ,,r,. r, j:. p;.,:,.if

/ and have discussed the proposed revisions. His assistant is edrsrefrtly
lta-" tt.,r.ui-f

spending a week with our researchers and is-worki'nE with them on our revised
nLL.

Dr. W. Mahabir, Chairman of the Riverview Hospital Legislative Committee,

has wrilten us requesting cooperation between his committee and ours. # 
:/ 

'1 i
,. li,, a,:::i.::ii 1-:i' ,,iai..;'',.,]1,,;' vo'ii i"'."'r ii- " " :t-,yl

" 
will.be meeting Mr. Cocke, the Minister of uealth, on lJovember 28th to dis-

", _cussjlegislative, and olher mental hea_J.th r-efoq49---------------_r-.-'-iSix vancouver lawyers

;have worked closely with the researchers and will continue to do so throuqh
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the upcoming stages. They are: Dale Carr-Harris, sidney Filkow, Kenneth

Woodsworth, Ian Waddell, Stuart Rush and Michael Jackson. ,'{ t, 1''ttr:iti-p

^+ +hic nnint the basic research has been accomplished; the next stages
49 LIIIJ IJUI

entail working to have our proposals circulated and, as far as possible'

implemented as law.

The research project stands at a critical point. Having depleted the

Donner Foundation funds, we fear that unless two full-time research salaries

are forthcoming, the expected benefits of the past months'work will be

seriously diminished.

Following is a description of the work to be undertaken during the next

six months, for which we are requesting two salaries from the Local Initiativeg

program. A third and final draft is to be writtenrbased on consultative ,.";.,,..;i,.'.;,:.

meetings with the lawyers mentioned above. This draft, along with the brief 
i::,,..,,-,,!.',

(comprising in al1 approximately 125 pages) will be published in book form f;) ""
in an edition of 500 copies to be circulated among government officials and )'r4. *^''p

concerned professionals. The contents of the book will be edited into non- 'fi*'iX?;

technical language, will be published as a 20 page pamphlet and will be cir-

culated ln 21500 copies among patients, ex-patients and the general public'

Contacts with government will be intensified. We will tobby for creation

of and representation on committees designed to review and propose revisions

in the Mental Llealth 4ct. Based on. experience to date, we are confident

that we will be successful in accomplishing these goals.

until recently, our organization has concentrated most of its energies

in what can be called the "service" areas. working for legislative reform

is, we feel, essentially complementary to service work. The Mental Health

Act is a basically inhumane piece of legislation, systematically abridging

the civil rights of mental patients. Reform of the Act will constitute an

immeasurable contribution to the well-being of hospitalized mental patients '

we have received widespread support of our activities in this area, and

request two salaries from the Local Initiatives Program to enable our prior

work to come to fruition. This, we are certain, will lead to major improve-

ments in the conditions affecting all those who are, or will- be, hospitalized.

(Should Local Initiatives officiats desire to see the second-draft of

the revised Act, we will be happy to forward it upon request.)
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,I J) ONE COMMUNICATIONS COORDTNATOR

The stigrmatization, discrimination and loneliness faced by mental patients
is very great. Only through consistent and outreaching efforts can they be-

come aware of the fact that they are neither alone nor neglected. l'lPA publica-
tions are at the center of this attempt.

In order to reach and involve patients, public and professionals, a com-

munications system is being established and requires one individual to coordi-
nate it. Within MPA, this system comprises an inter-facility newsletter (MpA

Home fTey!;_) containing reports and announcements of meetings, activities,
housing and employment notices etc. The MPA newsletter, In A Nutj;hell, has

been distributed to professionals, community groups, hospitals, universities
and. non-resident members. ft encompasses a broader range of issues that the
inrernal Home News."1'ni,^Arr";;t;;:';;;t"'Ln*r" has been no sinsre coordinaror
funetjoning as editor, the external newslettef has.come out irregutarly.
By-.es-tablishing the proposed position, we intend to publish twice a month

in tabloid Jormat and to substantially increase circulation.
t tst fu !,tl :l

The publication wilL focus;:iupon ameliorization of the mental patient
stigrma; emphasize!the civil and legal rights of patients; repcrts; upon develop-
ments in the mental health field; outline) social and economic changes in re-
gard to patients and ex-pat.ients; and encouragelprofessionals and patients
alike to work toward solutions in these problem areas. -i;- objective will

-be to mal.-e the paper readable, informative and useful to those who are,
or have been, hospitalized.

The conununications coordinator w"lfl worklclosely with the research co-
ordinators in order to publicize up-to-date findings. , In l-iaison with the
activities coordinator, leaflets, posters and ad.s will be published to announce

upcoming events and activities. In conjuntion with the drop-in coord.inators
the communications coordinator wil-l encourage.tmemlcers to submit their per-
sonal statements, poems, and articles for publication. Weekly classes will
.be held to instruct interested members in methods of expressing themselves

a-nd their ideas in writing. In addition to these responsibilities, the

communications coord.inatorwil-l , with the secretary and drop-in coordinators,
maintainl,a circulation and resources file which will list the membership,

community resource groups, other mental patients groups, professional-s etc.

.. The first 13 newsletters were printed in mimeograph format; the last
.i"$$..!- .-t'*r."-,r"'
t++o on offset press.These last two have inspired widely favourable responses.

t
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Circulation, which has become international, has increased to 900.

In order to maintain this basic informational and educational service
i1''1"r.-,' i-'

we wi1l,,require the services of a full-time conmunications coordinator.

A/,' KI^ONE COMMUNITY LTAISON COOITDTNATOR
teJ , '

The problems encountered in integrating ex-menta"l patients into the com-

munity are only partly emotional. The fact that most are on welfare and cannot

afford busfare is a major obstacl-e. A daily round trip to the MPA center costs

S'lE nor mont.h, a major expense in the life of a welfare recipient who receives
YJJ rv- 

.r!v..!

only glOl per month. The related factors of loneliness and depression which

accompany economic privation make it even more difficult to involve people in

activities and relationships.
In many cases, we have lacked the manpower to maintain contact with members

who have withdrawn to housekeeping rooms and who feel too upset to use the drop-

in center. Ex-patients over 30"years of age comprise the majority of this

group.
IIt had been raised numerous times that the average age of regular MPA
', . ).r ..

menbers i-s dropping because older members ha-v.e-been dropping out of the group.

We viewilthis as a serious problem, as we have never wanted to be a "youth

groupr" and during our earlier stages there was a real mixing of generations.

rhe position proposea nES'"fJci;iHAj8 *i'i;J"fiAl"i;"ti.l;''inreresrs or older

. members by maintaining contact with thern and by planning activities which

better relate to their needs and interes,ts,..
jr\ it''l

The conununitv liaison coordinator \,r-i.l1 und€pgaftauto, organize6i a regular
dr.rrn nf nrros 40 I s to maintain telephone and personal contact with each otherYrvsy

and to participate regularly in planning and attending MPA activities.

In cooperation with the transportation coordinator, hospital visits of IvlPA . !
tu.ti r'(p./t,, -.-,+. :.._ ;..,- ...,.. i

members to atl local psychiatric hospitals w-i.IL occur regularly
'ja,- ' , -. L"irr ":l I 1..,f,,.", r{ i-:r. o;c o'Pr'.i )t .r' .,,',- 'i-*' r:r ,-.-i : ."'-'"'r'u"''"'Jornt activities and pro{rams witl be d.eveloped with other self-help

groups in an effort to exchange information and ideas, stimulate.social

events and foster integration through community acceptance of mental patients.

In sumnary, the principal responsibilities of this position entail: contacting +tt

members who are not making use of our services; ptanning programs for members

who are over 40 and who have withdrawn from MPA; and o=ganizing +e-gular hos-

pi+a}-v.isi-ts-i.rg.i.'.]..',..'i.:\'.'j)^r..-f*.'i'n,r,,,{',l'll,n'.ir.r:.,";.,i..i:i-,'-e.{

f,tnl.'','..',..'..'...,'..'.'i;tt,''",'..i.'.',''.'.''.,,'..

,;rq,...1,r,,",r1-,,r, 1, .,.r"1

!;a9-,-*. I
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L) puBlrc FINANCIAL SAVINGS RESULTI_ryG_IROI\1 MPA.jF SERVICES

Mental health costs in Canada are very hiqh. Fifty percent of hospital

beds are occupied by mental patients. In B.c. it costs the taxpayer an

average of more than $20.00 per day for each in-patient. These per diem

rates vary from $17.50 at Riverview Hospital to $75.00 at u.B.c. Health

Services Center HosPital.

one of MpArs principal objectives is to provide supportive facilities

in the com,rnunity to help persons avoid entering or re-entering Lrospital'

Though such facilities are tragically scarce, research studies universally

show that they are highly successful in curbing re-admission rates and in

diminishing public health expenditures. A comprehensive study of the Richmond

Fellowship, a network of halfway houses for patients in England, has demonstrated

that community based, aftercare programs result in fewer returns to hospital'

shorter periods of psychotherapy and higher likelihood of securing steady

emPloyment.

In fact, the direction of all government mental health programs is toward

the establishment of conrnunity-based progralns and the clecentralizing of large

mental institutions, which are inefficient both therapeutically and econonically.

MPA is part of this trend toward <lecentralization, and has demonstrated

unequivocally that our programs have helped many people to conquer emotional

crisis out of hosPital.
Let us consider the financial savings which can be expected to ensue

from the facets of our program for which we are requesting support from the

Local Initiatives Program. Our three residential centers have a total of

3t beds. At a conservative figure, it has been estimated that, at any given

time, 15 of our residents would be in hospital were it not for our facilities'

of our 125 regular drop-ins, a minimum of 25 would be in hospital if they

did not have the drop-in center's programs ancl services to fal1 back on'

Thus, at least 40 people are not occupying hospital beds who otherwise would

be. At a per diem rate of $20.00, this amounts to a gross pubric savings:

of $800.00 per day or $24'AOO per month.

This application is requesting an average of $7 1600 per month over the

next six months. By helping 40 people to remain out of hospital, our program

thus results in a monthly net public saving of more than $16,000' This figure

says nothing of the additional community benefit to the other menbers' who'

though they would not otherwise be hospitalized, sti1I obtain a wide range

of services from MPA's Programs.
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These facts are readily acknowleged by professionals and by government.

The letters on pages 37 to 49 are statements by prominent officials regarding

the economical role MPA is playing in the mental health fie1d. Pages 32 to

36 reflect the recoqnition by all three levels of government that considerable

savings do ensue from MPAts service programs.

In sumnary, a grant through the Local Initiatives Program will not only

create additional employment and contribute to community bettermentr but will

also result in considerable savings of public funds.

r-
I
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Dr. Gordon Paul, in an extensive review of programs concerned with mental

patient care, concludes that "...the greatest weakness to date has been in the

failure to incLude provision for community support and follow-up." And de-

scribing the situation in the United States--which is not appreciably different
from that in Canada--the Joint Commission on Mental fllness and Health states:
"Aftercare services for the mentalty i1l are in a primitive stage of develop-

ment almost everywhere. Where they do exist, services and agencies caring
for the former patient tend to split off from mental patient services as a

who1e, and further, to approach to patients' problems piecemeal."

These guotes certainly describe the situaLion in the Vancouver area

where transitional facilities for patients leaving hospital are urgently
needed. Other than ours, there are in Greater Vancouver only two such facili-
ties (i.e., facilities which provide care-programs) and these accommodate

25 patients. This in a region where there are more than 4,000 in-patients
at any given time I

The imbatance between the demand and the facilities to meet it is
staggering. Statistics show very clearly what happens to d.ischarged patients
when confronted with inadequate (or non-existent) aftercare services. For

many patients, the break between the supportive nilieu of the hospital and

the often hostile climate of the communitlz is too drastic. The Los Angeles

Suicide Prevention Center found in a continent-wide survey that fi{ty percent
of patients who commit suicide do so within three months of discharge from

t"-t-7 t,
hospital. And according to the B.C. Government Annual Health Report, *9.66,

two-thirds of psychiatric ad.missions are re-admissions. Most patients who

return to the community will later be re-admitted to hospital. And this
situation is worsening. The Joint Commission on Mental Illness and Health

reports that re-admission rates have tripled between 1955 and 1968 I

Clear1y, the solution to this intolerable situation lies largely in the

creation of supportive facilities within the community. Mental health pro-
fessionals and hospitals obviously cannot handle the demands made upon them.

Emotional problems are so pervasive in our society, and facilities to handle

them so inadequate, that a national program of cornmunity mental health re-
c^rrr^Ac ic Aacngaately ngeded. .,

T
As detailed throughout this application (especially in rtem F), our

organization has taken important, concrete steps toward developing these

conununity-based resources. Given further funding, we will continue to
serve those members of the community who are so generally otherwise ignored.
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Item 9. Coverinq Continuinq Costs After Expected C letion Date

The MentaL patients Association was founded in order to meet an ongoing

need in the community and will continue past the expected. completion date of

May 31 | Ig73. Although the majority of our expenses are currently covered

by the Local Initiatives Program, we have received funcling from numerous

other sources, most of them governmental. The commitment to our organization

by these sources is sufficient reason to believe that aoditional funding will

be forthcoming upon the termination of L.f.P. The specific sources from

which funding can be expected are as follows.

1) Opportunities for voqlh program_a In 1971, this prgram awarded MPA

a grant of $5rBOO. Based on their satisfaction with our programs, OFY granted

us $211000 (15 salaries) for the sulnmer of 1972. This grant, which was one

of the largest in g.C., was not accepted by our organization because our

Local Initiatives funding was extended through the gummer. 'There is every

reason to anticipate that a L973 grant will be received' and that it will be

sufficient to sustain the bulk of our services following the expiration of

our Local Initiatives contract.
2) Vancouyer Cigy Council. Our organization has been awarded Civic

Grants of $3,Oo$rand $41500 for L97L and 1972 respectively. We can believe

that a somewhat larger grant can be expected in 1973 to fund portions of our

prograrn currently supported by L.I.P.

3) B.C. Government. Ide are currently receiving rnonthly grants of i

$250 from the provincial Secretary's Department and $425 from the Depart-

ment of Rehabilitation and Social fmprovement. These grants will continue

past May 31, 1973.

Since the new government was elected, we have had extensive contact with

prominent officials in the Department of Health Services and Hospital lnsurance.

Without exception, they have shown keem interest and support of our organ-

ization and its approach to mental health problerns. The Minister has replied

to our letter and has arranged. to meet with us in late November in order to

establish cooperative working bonds between his Department and'MPA. Dr' R'G'

Foulkes, Consultant to the Ministero has visited our center and has requested

further meetings in order to further familiarize himself and his staff with

the principles, goals an<1 programs of I'IPA. One of his assistants in currently

spending a week at MPA and will be preparing a full report on our organization,

as well as on our policy recommendations for reform in the mental health

fie1d.
The new government has officially endorsed the decentralization of mental
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health services and the creation of community based facilities. They have

said that MpA,s program is indicative of the direction in which they propose

policies should move.

Based on these contaits, we feel confident that the Provincial Government

will provide funding for the maintainence and expansion of our organization

following the termination of the Local Initiatives Program.

4) Other Sources. Two additional likely sources of continuing funding are

from the Company of YounE Canadians and the Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foundationt

both of which are currently providing financial assistance.

Based on MPA's accomplishments and reputation, it is almost certain

that tl-re sources discussed above will furnish sufficient funds to ensure the

continuation of our organizational programs.

l



Itenr 11. Other Funds from Government sources

To this point in the application we have taken pains to delineate only
those facets of our program for which Local fnitiatives support is being
requested. Fertaining to these facets of the program, no oLher funds are being
received. or applied for.

There are,however, other program areas for which government fund.s are
being received. These funds, which have been discussed in Application rtem 9,
are detailed below. Again it should be emphasized that these funds are
earmarked. for program areas which are complementary and adjacent to the
proposed L.f.P. project, but will- not duplicate nor overlap with the requested
Iocal Initiatives funds.

a) Federal Governmeglr_ The company of Young canadians are providing
four salaries to our organization. The positions supported by these fund.s

are: two administrative coordinators, one farm coord.inator and one research
coordinator. The funds are paid directly to the coord.inators and not to MPA.

b) Provincial Government.

l) Provincial Secretary's DepartJnent. A monthly grant of 9250 is
used to cover various operating expenses at the four MPA centers.

2) Department of Relrabilitation and So_cial Improvement One monthly
salary is being provided for the coordinator of t-he Crafts Workshop Program.

This coordinator works closely with the Activities coordinator in integratinq
crafts with general activities.

c) Mulricipal Government. II4PA is in receipt of a 1972 Civic Grant of
$4r500. These funds are used to cover maintainence and operatinq expenses

of the four centers.
In regard to non-salary operating costs, the funds listed in this section

are essential supplements to those program areas related to, but not covered
by Local Initiatives fundinE.

z5

t
I
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ftem 12. What Action is Proposed to Ensure Satisfactory Project Management

and Financial Control?

Throughout the first two years of its existence, the Mental Patients

Association has dernonstrated project management which has proven not only

capable of maintaining the organization, but also of rapidly extending its
scope. Facilities h# increased from one center to four. Programs and

activities have proliferated. Membership has increased six-fo1d and grants

have been obtained from all three leve1s of government. During this period

of growth, the same two persons have undertaken principal administrative
responsibility and will continue in this capacity in the future.

For the past 18 months, funds have been administered by the same

treasurer. His previous experience of 20 years as an auditor and accountant

includes five years with the Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury as

a Treasury Auditor, and four years with the DepaLtment of National Revenue

as a payroll officer. IIe will continue to maintain our bookeeping system

in the complete and thorough manner which has satisfied previous auditors.
Additional relevant information can be found in the description of the

treasurer's responsibilities, page 12.
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Item 13. Hirinq Through CanadlManpower Center

If it is mandatory that workers be hired through canada Manpower center'

we are prepared to use this procedure. For several reason, however' it would

bepreferablefromourpointofviewtoselectunemployedworkersd.irectly
from the MPA membershiP.

Practicaltyspeaking,thefirstandmostsalientreasonisthatthere
arecurrently13employeesreceivingL.I.P.salariesanditislike]-ythat
most, if not all, will be retained at the general election of alt positions

in December. A11 of these people were unemployed prior to receiving' jobs

withourorganization,butsincetheyareworkingwithusnowtheyarenot
listed with Manpower. Because they have played a crucial role in developing

both their own jobs and MpA generally, we feel it is highly desirable that

they be permitted to continue, if re-elected'

other reasons for hiring directly from our own membership have to do with

thefactthataveryhighpercentageofex-mentalpatientsareunemployedand
many are technically classified as ''unemployable.', Both conditions pertain

to the majority of our membership. A primary achievement of MPA is that many

,,unemployable" people have managed to undertake responsible salaried positions

with the group.

These people have demonstrated their commitment and ability through

lerigds 
of unremunerated volunteer work, or through minimally paid work

on the Vancouver opportunities Program' During these periods they have

proven their capabilities to the membership, which has 1ed to their election'

The fact that all paid workers are democratically elected by the member-

shipiscentraltothecohesivenessandmoraleoftheorganization.we
strongly urge that the Local Initiatives Program endorse the continuation

ofthispolicy.This,ofcourse,doesnotprecludereferralsfromCMC;but
in view of the many unemployed MPA members who are already known by the gen-

eral membership, it is unlikely that cMC referrals would be elected' prior to

a period of volunteer worK'

lihether it is mandatory that workers be hired through cMc or simply that

peoplearereferredbyCMCforpossibleemplolrment,wedorequestthatevery
consideration be given to referring ex-mental patients ' Such persons are

amongthemostdiscriminated-againstintheemplolrmentfield(seeManpower
studyonpage55)andthr'rsamongthemostchronicaltyinneedofwork.
ItisthesepeoplewhomMPAisdesignedtoserve,and.whomwemostwishto
emploY.
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.. SOCII'I'IIIS ACT ''

CANADA: )

Prorince ol Dritish Columbia,\

tto......9]B5.
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.-ll.V a n.c o uv e r.. l'(.€-n:0 a I P a..t 1.e-rr t-..s-.-4.-s.-,s-.o-.c !.4,.t l^.-o-n-

Societyt!.

has this day' becn itrcorporatcd as a Socicty uttder tlte " Socielies Act."

Thc locality in which tlrc opcrations ol tlte Society will be chiefly carried on is----.------

Vancouver

GTVEN rutdcr nty hand und SeuI ol (lfJice at Victcria, Province ol

ol lriarcb -.-.---., one thousand nine hundred

aud aoventy-one, --- -
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